
 

 

 

 

 

 

Potluck / Hacksaw Ridge  

A couple quick notes for now: 
 
1.  Tomorrow is our Thanksgiving Fellowship Dinner right after Second Service.  Carmen Stanish and the Perez Family are leading out. 
 Please support them by preparing a dish today, or pick something up you can bring.  If you can bring it in a disposable dish, that's 
easiest for everybody!  We cherish the chance to get to be with as many of you as possible, going from table to table--so we hope you 
will come and be part of it! 
 
2.  Hacksaw Ridge--Remnant Publications, an Adventist publisher, has worked with the Georgia-Cumberland Conference (which 
authorized the movie rights) to produce a great little book about the story of Desmond Doss, the Medal of Honor winner, along with 30 
pages about the Adventist beliefs that Doss believed., called "The Faith of the Man".  Donors have helped us order 2000 copies to 
distribute.  They have not come yet today, but we hope that they will still come this afternoon or first thing in the morning. 
  The Adventurers and Pathfinders will take several hundred out tomorrow as part of their Thanksgiving food drive.  BUT we will still 
need a group to take 500-600 out.  It really isn't hard--you just go to the door and hang the bag with the book and card on the door 
knob and go to the next house.  If each of us just does a couple blocks we will get them all out. 
If the books come, we will meet right after Potluck to go out.  We'd love to have you--shouldn't take much more than 30-45 minutes. 
 

God bless! 
Pastor Dan  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you would like to be added to Pastor Dan’s weekly email newsletter list, submit your request to: pastordan@gardengrovesda.com 
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